Poster Scoring – GSBS Student Research Day

Judging Team:

Student Name ________________

Poster Number ________________

1. Scientific Content - 50 points
   • Significance to field/Gap in knowledge addressed
   • Clear and logical hypothesis or goal
   • Experiments address overall objective
   • Quality of Results
   • Experimental Design
   • Originality/Innovation
   • Results support conclusions

2. Display and Organization – 25 points
   • Logic and flow between sections
   • Comprehensibility (to all audiences)
   • Design and clarity of figures
   • Visibility of data and text
   • Major elements evident
     (Title, Authors, Hypothesis or goal, results, conclusion, significance)

3. Oral Presentation (5 minutes + questions) – 25 points
   • Engages audience (eye contact, voice level, energy)
   • Clear and logical
   • Concise
   • Student states own role in project (acknowledges collaborators)
   • Describes approach and rationale
   • Interprets data and explains significance
   • Answers questions concisely and effectively
   • Completes presentation on time

Total Score

__________